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SUCCESS ALWAYS SUCCEEDS.

The Democrats attempt to support
their doctrine of free-trad- e by a
manner of subterfuges, and it is some
what amusing to read some of the ar
cu merits broduced. The saym" that
the tariff ia a tax upon the consumer
has become, stereotyped, and the party
appears to believe that the repetition
of this answers the lack of proof. Bu

it is nevertheless-- absolutely false, as

ican be easily proved by reference to a
dozen imported article?, on which

'there is heavy duty, and which are man

utactured cbeaper here tban tne selling
- price in the foreign country. Of

course, the tariff in such instances, en
courages home industries, gives em
ployment to laborers, and, instead of
being, a tax on' the consumer, is a

' direct benefit to the poorer clus-wt- of
the United States. Without prutec

' tion, the republic to day would be

dependent on European countries for
many of the conveniences and nrcess- i-
ties of life, and the drain of coin

.would be much 'larger than it is.

The principles of the American policy
are easily understood, and appeals
to the ; patriotism of." every citizen;

" They are the simple rules whi;h every
' intelligent man puts into practice in

hi own business, and without which
. there would be no attractions towards

family or country.' But, as has often

been stated, the test of experience is
i

only one that can be applied lo any
industrial policy. The rule of bus- i-
ness can be laid down b the young
man starting in mercantile pursuits
iAt, whether he will be successful in
accumulating a competence, amid the
varying vicissitudes to which business
life is subject, can only be. ascertained
by actual experiment. The same is
true of every rule of political economy,

, and is as applicable to nations ., as to
individuals. When the United States
assumed her position in the family of

' nations, she begun. life on a protective
- policy, and during an eventful history

of over a century her most successful
. epochs, in a financial sense, have been

those when the heavier duties were
imposed on foreign imports. When

the Morril tariff law was passed by
congress, a terrible financial depression
was prevalent. The south wasn
rebellion, credit abroad had depre

1 ciated, and an army, bad to be fed
from a depleted treasury; During the

past quarter of a century, by pursuing
a protective 'policy, these difficulties
have ' been overcome, the national

.' credit established by the payment of
the public debt as it became due, and

an era . of .' prosperity enjoyed by the
people never before realized. 'It is

not worth the time to argue this
question on minor matters. The logic
of events, ' which are indisputable,
have proved protection the most suc-

cessful policy for this nation, and

fnothing succeeds like success." v

REPUBLICAN-DEMOCRA-

''' The Chicago Graphic has the follow-

ing very pertinent article regarging a
' class of . politicians who have shown

elsewhere.
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The . sovereign people
too much in electoral

system, it is congrat
ulation that leading men in congress

are advocating the election of S.

senators by popular

tions, which are usually controlled by

cliques, and? governed by machine
methods concocted by politicians

dominate candidates, and electors

caucus, and should follow the
originally intended of pure and sim-

ple reprf of the twishes of

those who elected them at the primar-

ies. ' It is net popular or free govern-

ment where the few control the many,
e.nd where a of manipu-

lators cm place in nomination any
cindidati'S they irrespective of
ilii; of individual voters.

Guod roads are anecessity in every
community, and the amount granted
by the county court to-da- y for the im

provment of the grade up 'fygh hill
will receive the endorsement of
citiz-- n who takes an interest in the
welfare of county. The region
of country east of Tygh creek is di

rectly tributary to The Dalles, and
producers should be furnished with a
good thoroughfare to market. In the
columns of the Times-Mountaine-

for long years we have impressed upon
the minds of officials the importance
of good thoroughf ires from the interior
to The Dllen, and .believe that if this

matter had received attention long

ago, 'his city would retained the

trade of portions of the county which

, gone There should

not be .the least hesitancy, when a

farming 'community 2, road to
market, in granting their request.
By so doing a city attracts business,
and for every dollar expended will re--r

ceive a hundred in return. The fer

tility of the soil is of little benefit to
the farmer if- - he has no available

means of getting his produce to mark

et, and who expect to receive
his trade should be generous in mak-

ing the highways eafe and convenient
for travel.

There is no doubt that the doctrine

of.protection is growing in the west,

r.d Democracy, it favors free- -

trade, lose votes in portion
the United - States. The following

the Pomeroy Independent, edited
by Mr. Mayes, a southern Democrat,

is significant that that party is chant
ing its basis on economic question
Protection is the watchword. Every

and all laborers should be pro
tectionists, lnat is, they should
always vote to protect themselves
let other folks do the same. It is the
height of foolishness for any voter in
Garfield county or the state Wash

ington to cast his vote for protection
of some fellow in the east. That
fellow in the east will vote for him
self and against the laborer here
every time. Good sense and sound
judgment would dictate to every voter
to cast his ballot in his own individual
interest. is the only way he can

and be a freeman and not it slave
to .money sharks plutocrats.

Hear wbat we say and be a man
voting tor the interest Garfield
county. '

The Democratic party has outlined
the tariff as its work for this in
congress, and the time will spent in
attempting to prove that the ad mis

sion the product of English looms
is beneficial to citizens of the United
Statee. the meantime the River
and Harbor bill pigeon holed

a more convenient season, and
public improvements in different por
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.The Democrats, in the lower house
of congcess, with their overwhelming
majority, have no easy task in settling
the questions of the tariff and the
currency,. lhey desire to mark out a
distinct' and separate policy on these
subjects 'from that followed by the

I PafinktiAnn nn n , , kn C .1 .
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,very difficult, ibis is a presidential
year, and the least mistake will be
fatal' to the prospects of their" candi-

dates, and' for this reason they are
actiag with great caution. But how-

ever careful they may be in their
actions, the people are aware of their
position on these vital issues, and that
is free-tra- de regarding our industries
and unlimited silver as a circulating
medium. : On this' platform1 the De
mocracy will go before the country,
and it is safe to state that thev will
meet with overwhelming defeat.

The Republican party has succeeded
in cementing the union ot tbe states
and establishing tbe national credit
against the determined protests of the
Democracy of the nation, aud is now
waging a hard fight to make the in
dustrial policy of protection so deeply
impressed on American minds that, in
the future, its present opponents will
acknowledge their error and attempt
to blot out their record on the tariff
as they have on state rights and re- -

, will I

I

'

:

Democrats must
acknowledge that the move's,
and if do not "keep up with the
procession" they must be relegated to
the rear, in politick the same as m any
other question.

Even
world

they

It appears that tho only paper ad
vocating the re election of Hon.' Binger
Hermann is the Klamath Star, a paper
published in Southern Oregon. Dur
ing the three or four terms that Mr.
Hermann has been in congress he has

.march up to the polls like dumb, j been very active in establishing post
driven cattle and vote the party ticket, j routes, and has been mindful of tbe
Place seekers, or those who attach I people's interests in other matters; but
themselves to political organizations I he has been at Washington City long
for the lucrative positions to be se I enongh for one man, without the peo--
cured, haye . too much power in this I pie desire to give him the office during
country, and it is time that this was life. If they believe in rotation in
curtailed and sovereignty more freely office, surely there is some one in the
and frequently exercised by the peo- - first district competent to represent it
pie. These representative bodies in congress aside from the honorable
should, cat loose from the machine and gentleman.

TARIFF LOGIC.

The Democratic party will attempt
all manner of sophistries to overcome
the successful results of the protective
policy in their eagerness to inaugurate
British free-trad- e in this country; but
the facts cannot bo controverted,
However paradoxical it may appear to
Democrats, protection protects, and, in
many instances'; has decreased the price
of manufactured fabrics, while, at the
same time, it has enhanced the price
of American labor. Without the duty
on foreign imports, Americau manu
factures would not have come into ex--

istence; but, after once being inaug
urated, the spirit of competition has
been such that articles have been
placed oa the market at the minimum
price. Our Democratic citizens may
ask the question, why would not this

state of affairs exist under free-tra- de?

For the simple reason that the child
walks before he runs, and that a na-

tion has to begin at the A B C of in-

dustrial life before it can exist inde-

pendently of foreign help. If, when
the United States first assume-- her
position as a nation, she gave no pro-

tection to home industries, the people

would have looked to Great Britain
for every article of wearing apparel
and implement of agriculture, and
would have so continued. Protection
built up a home market, and said to
foreign countries, "Hands off, until
we can stand alone."

In the British parliament, on the
Oregon question, we believe, in 1848,
Sir James Fox, a member of the
House of Lords, stated, in substance, it
made little difference to the British
empire where the boundary line was
established. If free trade could be in
augurated in the United States every
coat. , worn by Americans irom tne
Pacific to the Atlantic would be an in-

signia of British conquest, and every
plow or harrow used in the cultivation
of the soil would render tribute to
Birmingham and Sheffield, and not to

the New England or Middle States.
Continuing further, he aid, "give ua

free trade in America for a few years
and we will throttle and destroy every
industry in tho republic, by the sur-

plus products of our looms, and after
that is accomplished Americans must
pay us onr own price for the conve

Lnieoces of life." Protection has saved
the industries of this country from
this destruction, and, by keeping out
the product of foreign pauper labor
has given our own citizsns an opportu-

nity, to build up factories, improve
machinery, and to study practically
the economics of industrial develop-

ment.
The American policy has given

an impetus to capital to bring in-

to practical use our diversified natural
resources, give employment to labor,
and make the country

In many instances, by reason
of competition and improved machin-

ery, the price of the manufactured
article has been lowered to
less than that in foreign countries.
Of course, those who desire to wear
French or Euglisb goods in preference
to American must pay 'the import
duty; but patriotic citizens are not
taxed f in this regard. - This is

the simple solution of the apparent
inconsistencies in the result of the pro
tective policy in the United States,
and in this, as in other matters of a
business nature as we said in a pre
vious article "nothing succeeds like
success.' '

If Mr. Salisbury will not admit the
modus vivendi to be in operation, and
the seals to be protected from slaughter
until the question of an open or closed
Behring sea is settled by arbitration,
it is feared thete animals will be so
far destroyed by poachers, that. the seal
industry will be of little benefit to
either the United States or the Do
minion. It is difficult to understand
why such a careful statesman as the
premier of Great Britain should take
such a position, and it is conjectured
that he has been' misstated in the dis
patches. It may be many months
before the commissioners of the two
countries will ..bave arrived at an
agreement, and in- - the meantime tbe
interests of all concerned demand that
the sealing grounds should be pro
tected.

ful one for farmers in Eastern Oregon,
and the coming one appears equally
favorable. - Cheap rates from this 'city
to seaboard have been realized by rea
son of the opposition boat and portage

at the Cascade", and a aiore favor
able opportunity never presented itself
for the inauguration of manufacturing
industries. ' The Dalles not only at
the bead of navigation on the Colum-

bia river, but is in a great measure an
ocean competitive point. With the
benefit of cheap freights to tidewater
articles could be manufactured here in

progressive cities, will give a good

majority for the Republican candidate.

The United States court of
appeals yesterday in Sun
sustained the finding of the U. cir
cuit court in Oregon in the case of the
United States vs. the California

defendant was to title to the
land granted to the Oregon

Road This
settle case now on appeal

in tne same court in which The
Wagon company

defendant and respondent, and it may
be exprcte 1 that the to the rich
lands through which this road passes
will be decreed in the company and
those holding under it. If the de-

cision is rendered in the same manner
as the one mentioned it will quiet the
title to a large area; while, if the lower
court is reversed it will work
very great to many innocent
purchasers.

Hon. Binger Herruaun appears to
be very hopeful that government
work at the locks will be changed to

the contract system, to be finished

within the next two years, and also

that an appropriation will be made for

a portage, road around the obstructions
above this city. If the expectations
of Mr. Hermann are the In-

land Empire will make rapid strides

toward development, and the growth

and prosperity of this region in the
future is fullv assured. While we doj
not doubt the earnest work which has

been and is being done by our repre

sentatives in congress, yet realizing thw

opposition from the east and middle

s'ates to any large appropriations in
the River and Harbor bill, we do not

any such good fortune as

that implied in Mr. dis
patch.

Astoria is to have a railroad, and

this time it appears certain that the,

matter will not " die " as it
did on previous occasions. That the
Columbia river is the great
outlet for the Inland Empire cannot
be questioned, and that the city at the
mouth has superior natural advantages
as a seaport to points in the interior is
also beyond question. With a rail

to the Willamette valley, the
grain export 'seek the point near-

est the ocean, and this will undoubt-

edly impel the growth of Astoria be-

yond which has happened
heretofore. Portfand will always re-

main a large and prosperous city the
metropolis of the northwest; but this
is no reason why there should not be

a large and thriving seaport in Oregon
at tidewater.

The dispatches London are
some belligerent on the Bebring
sea question, and, as indicated, the
tories are attempting to do something
which will make them popular with
the peopla A war between these two
English-speakin- g peoples would be
very deplorable, and should be avoided
by every honorable means; but the
United States have ' certain rights
which must be maintained at all
hazards. .The right to the seal fishery
off the northwest coast of the continent
wasx purchased from Russia, and our
navy should protect these seals from
total destruction, even by Great Brit-

ain or any of her colonies. Peace is
desirable; but if the emergency arise
the dignity of the country should be
maintained by a resort to arms.

ine .Democrats can bave no reason
to complain of the Associated Press
regarding the report of the tariff de
bate in ' the lower house of congress.

have been given
nearly in full, while Republican re
joinders bave only received very
little mention. We have no fear tha
tbe party of protection can not ably
defend its position, and tbe Congres
sional Record, which will- - publish the
debate in full, will do honor, to the
champions of the American policy.

TELEGEAPHIO HEWS.

Kearlnx u Crisis.
Washington, . March 8. The senate in

executive session, this afternoon, considered
the arbitration treaty in regard to the Behring
Sea. There was much opposition to it. The
body of the senators bitterly resenting the
idea of any treaty and holding the right of the
United States to the acquired from
Russia was bey nd question. They assert it
would be cowardly to surrender on the part of
this government or to submit its rights to uncer
tain decision ot foreign arbitrators. Attention
is called to the fact that one ot these arbitra
tor--: is the subject of a power with our re
lations are somewhat strained Italy. Others
appeared to believe the approval of the treaty
to be a distinct gain in the diplomatic battle,
inasmuch as it committed ureat Britain to the
recognition of the fact the United States had
a claim to jurisdiction over the water of the
Behring Sea under Russian title, a point
which she heretofore steadily refused to allow.
A third grojp thought the treaty should not be
approved finally, without the addition of a
clause renewing the modus vivendi; indeed
there was manifested a genaral feeling of
disappointment, growing out of the refusal

The past season was a most success I of the British government to accede to the

road

is

is

reasonable request of this government in that
respect. Some senators took the ground that
while the treaty might safely be ratified the
admin strat'on should be instructed in the
event of the continued refnsal of the British
government to insure the protection of seals
during the arbitration proceedings, to order
the vessels ot the United States to seize every
offending vessel without regard to nationality.
After considerable discussion the treaty was
referred to the committee on foreign rela-

tions,

Tbe Saltan's Nerve.
Vienna, March 8. It is reported from

Constantinople that the sultan, under the in-

fluence of the German and Austrian ambas-

sadors, has refused to discipline the governor
of Salonica for confiscating the Russian mail

competition with those from the east, to Mount Athos recently. It is an open secret
I : .t.n k l . a.i -

and as soon as a move is made in this cloister has long been little less than an
direction The Dalles will enjoy growth advance post of the Russian army in Turkey

. . '. Of its 3000 monks, at least 1 200 are non-co-

and prosperity, and assume hei proper missioed officerSi who in monk,s garb
position as the. gateway to the Inland traverse the country and gather
t. . . information for the Russian general staff. To

P facilitate their work, these officials recently
VigH ctaHliKlfH sl mail sprvir frnm

The, Democrats carried Seattle Salonica to Mount Athos. Thus, the
week W reason of quarrels, and Austrian and French postoffices in the city

that party is somewhat jubilant over and Anstrians in Turkey with foreign ports,
the result. This would be the conB- e- Russia had a domestic mail service on Turkish

soil. This effrontery moved even the sultan
quence m any municipal election, and to and upol a hint from him
has not the least political significance, governor of Salonica confiscated the mail to

me Cloister aau luruaue uie continu
ance of the lhe

ber on president, Seattle, I in Salonica .reported his to M. de- I ... rr . .1 . 1 1

circuit
Francisco

S.

and

held
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Kivrial
this while

anger

rccenuy,
service, Russian consul

like Other action
in vonstanunopic, ana tne lauer

protested to the The Austrian and
German ministers protested against this pro
test. It was hardly expected, however, that
their advice the sultan's backbone
sufficiently to cause him to presist in opposing
this last encroaenmeni 01 itussia upon nis
sovereign rights.

A Battle With tbe Natives.
PARIS, March 8. A dispatch from St.

Oregon Land Company, in which the j Louis, Senegal, states a French force under
have

Military company. will

virtually the

Military Road

hardship

realized,

anticipate
Hermann's

commercial

anything

from
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which

surrounding

local

XNeuaon.
sultan. '

would stiffen

.,

command of Lieutenant-Colone- l Humbolt
had another engagement with the noted Emir
Samory, and has carried Koukours in Senegal
by assault. Many natives were killed.
Samory escaped from the French.

Fresh oysters served in eyery style at
the Columbia Candy Factory.

THE PRIMARY LAW.

An Act to Provide for Holding Primary
Elections, and Regulating the Manner
of Conducting the Same, and to Pre-

vent Frauds, and Punish Crimes at
Snch Elections, in Cities of Two Thou
sand Jjivo Hundred Inhabitants or
More.

Be it enacted by the legislative asseur
bly of the state of Ore-ro- :

Section 1. All elections hereafter to
be held within any incorporated city of

tbe state containing a population of two

thousand five hundred or more, as
shown by the last stale or federal census,
by any voluntary political association or
parly for any delegate to any convention
for tbe purpose of nominating candidates
for public office, shall be held under the
provisions of this act, and such elections
shall be styled primary elections.

Sec. 2. Not less than snven days be-

fore any such primary election is to be
held, tbe managing committee of the
political party or association calling tbe
primary election shall cause a notice to
be published in some newspaper of gen
eral circulation in the city in which the
election is to be held. Such notice
must be signed by tbe secretary of the
committee or association calling such
election, and must state the purpose of
the election, tbe date when the election
is to be held, the places where the polls
are to be located and during what hours
each polling place shall be kept open for
the reception of votes, and tbe number
of delegates to be elected each in elec
tion precinct, ward or district. Three
persons shall be named therein who are
to act as judges for such polling place at
said election, and such judges shall be
legal voters of and householders in tbe
precinct, ward ir district at which he is
to act as judge at such elections. The
judges shall appoint two clerks for each
polling place, who. shall have the same
qualifications as themselves, excepting
that thev need not be householders.

Sec. 3. The judges and clerks men
tioned in the last section shall, before
entering upon their dudes, take and
subscribe the oath prescribed bv law for
judges and clerks of general elections,
which oath may be administered by any
one of the judges, or by any person
authorized under tbe laws of this state
to administer oaths. And iftone or all of
the judges appointed to serve at the elec-

tion be absent or refuse or fail to serve
at the hour appointed for the election to
be-Jn- , theD the electors present, to the
number of not less than five, and being
members of the political party or asso
ciation holding such election, shall
choose a person or persons to fill any
vacancies that may exist. Any violation
of the provisions of this section shall be
deemed a misdemeanor and shall Sub
ject the offender, on conviction, to pun
ishment by a fine of not Tess tban

nor more than two hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the
county jail not less than one nor more
than six months, or by botb such fine
and imprisonment, in the discretion of
tbe court.

Sec. 4. The polling places at alt
primary elections shall be kept open for
the reception of votes not less tban five
or more than seven consecutive hours
and between the hours of 12 o'clock
noon and 7 o'clock p. m.

Sec. 5. . No person who is not a quali
fied elector under the laws of the state,
or will not De so qualified at the next
ensuing general election, shall be quali-
fied or permitted to vo,te at any primary
election held nnder tnis act.

Sec, 6. Any person voting or offering
to vote at any such election who would
not be qualified to vote in the election
precinct at the general election, then
next ensuing, or who has voted at the
primary election of any other political
party or association held for the purpose

.of electing delegates to any convention
at which the candidates of tbe respective
parties are to be chosen for the ensuing
election, or who shall vote more than
once at the same or different polls on
the same day at tbe primary election, or
knowing I hat he is not a qualified voter
at such election, willfully votes or offer- -

to vote at such. election, or willfully aids
or abets any one not qualified to vote
at sucn primary election in vot
ing or attempting to vote at. such
election, or by offering or giving or
promising to give a reward or bribe, or
money, or any valuable consideration
either directly or indirectly, to attempt
to influence any voter in giving or with
holding his vote at such election, or by
bribery or by corrupt or unlawful means
prevents .or attempts to prevent any
voter ' from attending or voting at snch
election, or if any one places any ballot
in any ballot box in use at such election
which has not been regularly voted and
permitted to be voted bv the iudees
thereat, or any one concealing or des-
troying or removing any ballot frrm such
ballot box for the purpose of destroying
or altering the same, or changing the
result of the election, or for any other
purpose except for the purpose of count
ing such ballots after the polls are closed,
shall he deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and npon conviction thereof shall be
punished by a fine not less than fifty
dollars nor more tban two hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the
county jail not less than two nor more
than six months, or by both such fine
and imprisonment, in tbe discretion of
tne court. ,

Sec. 7. If any person offering to vote
at any primary election be challenged
by a judge or any qualified elector at
said election as to his rights to vote
thereat, an oath shall be administered
to him by one of tbe judgeb that he will
truly answer all questions touching his
right to vote at such election, and if he re
fuse to answer any question which may be
put to him touching his right to vote at
such election, or if it appear that he is
not a qualified voter under the provis-
ions of this act, his vote shall be re
jected; and if any person whose vote
has been so rejected shall offer to vote
at the same election at any other polling
place be shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and be punished as pro
vided in section 6 of this act.

Sec. 8. Before receiving any . ballots
the judges must, in tbe presence of any
persons assembled at tbe polling place,
open and exhibit and close the ballot
box ; and thereafter it most not be re'
moved from the polling place or pres
ence of bystanders nntil all tbe ballots
are counted, nor must it be opened
until after the polls are closed.

Sec. 9. Before the judges receive any
ballots they must cause it to ; be pro-
claimed aloud at trie place of election
that the polls are open..

Sec. 10. When tbe polls are closed that
fact must be proclaimed aloud at the
place of election, and after such pro-

clamation no ballots must be received.
Sec 11. The judges and clerks of such

primary election shall keep a record of
all the votes cast thereat, with the
names and placi ot residence of every
person voting at such election, and also
the names of all persons whose votes
have been rejected, and a concise state-
ment of the reason for such rejection.
Such record shall be kept in duplicate,

and substantially in the fhiiip form as
the poll books of a general election, and
shall bo styled tbe poll books of such
primary election ; and at the conclusion
of such primary election one copy of
such poll books shall be filed with the
clerk of the county court of the county
in which such election is held, and the
other poll book shall be delivered to the
political organization under whose au
thority such primaiy election is held

Sec. 12. If any judge or clerk at such
primary election shall knowingly re-

ceive or record the vote of any individual
who is known to hiin not to be entitled
to vote at such primary, or shall will

r . .luuy re 111 he to receive or deposit or
count the vote of any qualified elector at
cucii election, or snail in any manner
iraudulently or wrongfully deposit or
put any ballots into or take anv from
the ballot bos of said primary election,
or shall knowingly make any false
count, canvass, statement, certificate or
return of the ballots cast or votes taken
at such primary election, he shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
be published as provided in section 6 of
this act ; provided, that no arrest shall
ever be made for any offense defined in
any of the foregoing provisions of this
act, except upon a warrant dulv issued;
and any officer or person violating this
provision shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished a's provided
111 section 6 of this act.

Sec. 13. The judges, after canvass
ing the votes cast, must issue certificates
of election to the persons duly elected

Sec. 14. The laws of the state govern
ing the conduct ot persons about polling
places or approaching the same shall
apply to all elections held under tbe
provisions of this act.

Sec. 15. Justices of the peace shall
have concurrent jurisdiction of crimes
defined and committed under this act.

Approved February 11, 1891.

Scienoe In Bread Making.
At the recent annua, meeting of lhe Ameri

can iuciiiicai nciu in w asnington,
D. C, the question of the value of carbonate
of ammonia as a leavening agent in bread, or
as usea in oaKtng powders, came up tor dis-
cussion, in which Prof. Barter of the univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, and president of the
society; Dr. Richardson, late of the United
Slates Department of Agriculture in vVashing-
ton; Dr. Wm. McMurtrie, late Prot. of
Chemistry in the University of Illinois; Dr. E.
H. Bartley, late Chemist of the Brooklyn. N.
Y., Board of Health, and Prof, of Chemistry
01 tne ixmg island College, and others, took
part.

The concensus of opinion was overwhelm-
ing in favor of the employment of ammonia.
It was stated as a fact that ammonia rendered
the gluten of the flour more soluble than the
original gluten, and that the bread in which
this action was produced by carbonate of
ammonia must be more digestible and hence
more healthful, and because of the extreme
volatility of carbonate of ammonia and its
complete expulsion from the bread in the
process of baking, it is one of the most useful,
most healthful and most valuable leavening
agents known. .

These conclusions are borne out by tne
very elaborate and exhaustive experiments
made by Prof. J. W. Mallet, of the University
01 Virginia, wnicn snow conclusively that
bread made with a baking powder in which
one per cent, of carbonate of ammonia is used,
in connection witn cream ol tarter and soda,
is not only o( uniformly better color and tex-
ture, but a product more wholesome, because
the ammonia serves to neutralize any organic
or lactic acids present in the flour.

An appeal has been filed in tbe United
States circuit court of appeals, in which
the United States government asks that
the decree of the United . States circuit
court of Oregon in an action brought
acainst the Dalles Military Koad Compa-
ny, the Eastern Oregon Land Com pan v,
and others, be set aside. The court found
that tbe certificate ol tbe governor of Ore-
gon, declaring the road to have been con-
structed according to specifications, was
made in good faith and without fraud or
misrepresentation on the part of anyone,
it found, too, that other defendants, pur-
chasers of lands from Dalles Military
Road Company, did so without fraud or
misrepresentation, and it therefore dis-
missed, the bill of complaint against
them. In appealing, the government
claims that the .finding of the court that
the certificate of the governor of Oregon,
declaring the road to have been fully con-
structed, was made out fullv and without
representation, is contrary to the admis-
sions made iu tbe defendant's plea, and
against the evidence nnd contrary to law.
It also claims that the finding that the
other defendants purchased the land in
good faith was contrary to )aw and the
evidence offered. 'J'he government, there- -
lore, asbs that tbe decree be set aside and
that the land revert to the United slates
for the ot the contract for
constructing the road.

The Ija-Me- a Delighted.
Tbe ple&siDg effect and tbe perfect

safety which ladies may use tbe liquid
truit laxative. Syrup of Figs, under all
coDaiuons. make it tbeir lavorite remedy.
Il is p leasing to tbe eye aud to the taste,
gentle, yet eneciual id actiog on tbe kid
ueys, iiver aoa Dowels.

Lincoln Han 31 any friend--- .

Denver, Colo., March 10. Tbe com
ing meetings of tbe congressional com
mittee and the convention to name the
delegates to tbe Minneapolis convention
are attracting considerable attention, and
a great deal of scheming is going on in a
quiet way. Io tbe matter of choice for a
presidential candinate, Robert Lincoln
seems to bave many friends, bnt no one
of any consequence seems to favor the re
nomination of Harrison. . He is creatlv
abused on account of tbe attitude lie has
taken on the silver question. He virtu
ally snubbed the people of Olenwood
and Leadville, who presented him witb
ibe finest silver souvenir he ever saw.
while visiting tbruugb the silver circuit
last year, en route from bis trip to Calif
ornia.

- (iold the Only standard
Vienna, March 10 A majority of tbe

imperial commission on Austro-Hungar- y

currency report tbat only a gold standard
possible; also tbat the half florin

should be tbe umt, and tbat silver coin
age should be limited to a circulation of
130,000,000 florins.

ONE
Both the method nnd rMnlfa wlion

ftT.fi m 4lA

CV. i ll 1 , ,
cucuLumiy, uiepeis colas, uena

aches and and cares habitual
constipation. Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in
effecU, its many qualities
commend it to all. It is for sale in oOc
and $1 bottles by alT leading druggist v

Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

8AM FiAHmCO. CAL,
10UI8VIUE. Kt. hew rOBK. K.t.

oie.

Children Cry
for PXTOHX&--

C ASTORIA
" Castoria is bo well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Archer, H. D

ill South Oxford St, Brooklyn, M. Y

"I use Caston'a In my practice, and find It
specially adapted to affections of children."

aVivt Robertson, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave., New York.

"From personal Itnowledgo I can say that
Castoria ia a most excellent medicine for chil-
dren." - Da. G. C. OsoooD.

Lowell, Mass.

Castoria promotes "Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrncea, and Feverishness.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castoria contains no
Morphine or other narootio property.

Ask tny agents for V. 1.. Douglas Shoes.If not for sale in yoar place ask your
dealer to send for catalogue, sec are theagency, and get them for yon.

OT TAKE NO !I HST1TDTE.I

w WHY IS THE
L, DOUGLAS

S3 SHOE cenHeWn
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE HONEY?

It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt tbe feet: made of the best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and because tee make more shoes of this
gra.ru. tnan any otner manufacturer, it equals naud-sewe- d

shoes costlnir from 4.tM) to 05.00.
uvtvenmne nana-fiewe- af tnennesccnirvl shoe ever offered for A5.0U; equals Frenca

imported shoes which cost from $8.00 to $12.00.
ClA 00 Hand-Hew- ed Welt Hhoe, floe calf,
s?"Vb stylish, comfortable and durable. The best

sooe ever orcerea at cms price ; same grade as cus- -
e snoes costing irom vb.uu to pj.uu.i0 50 Police Shoet Farmers, Railroad Hen

arm inciter uarnsi it an weartnem: nnecair.
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edure. One nalr will wear a vear.
Q O " ne calif no better shoe ever offered at
u fa this Drlee: one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
C2 O - ana Worfclnfftnmn-'f- l shoes
wmMm are verv stron&r and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will.wear no other make.nftigi ana 1.7 scnooi snoes areDUlo warn bv the tmvaevprvwhere: thev sell
on their merits, as t he increasing sales show. ,

orfliAO!e'uu itana-ftew- snoe, oes-r-
,

kuUICD Doneola. vervstvlish: eorualsFrenclr
imporcea snoes costing rrom 4.uu to gb.u.
Ladle' tS.AO. K.flMl nud 1.7.1 shoe

Hisses are the beat fine DonKola. Stvlishanddurable
rantlon. See that W. L. Douarlas' name au-- .

price are stamped on tee oonom oi eacn snoe.

J. FREIMAN, AGEXT. THE DALLtf- -

IC Mlsae-- hla Opportunity! DOTPT Mlsa
mmmm m ours, ueaaer. lue majority neglect tnetr

and from that cause live In DovertT and dl in
obscurity! Harrowing despair is the lot of many, as thy
iook Dace on lost, iaieupua-- i
Inirl Reach oaL Be no and doin-r- . ImDrovevoDr ODDorto- -
hut. and roenrenrosr-en'tr- . orominerice. teace. Itwat said
by a pliiloaoplicr, that "the GoddeM of Fortune offers a
Colden opportunity to each person at some period of life;

the chance, and the pours out har riches ; fall to do
o and she deoarts. mmt to retorn." How hall tom find

uie GOLDKif opportunity? inremUfraie every c nance
nppeara worthy, and of fair promise; that is what all cue-c-ut

si'ul men do. II ere is an opportunity, each as la not often
within the reach ot laborinsr Deonle. linontTed. It will live.
at least, a prand start in life. The goldkx opportunity for
many Is here. Money to so made rapidly and honorably
byauyinuustrtoaspersonoieitnerse-c- Aliases, ion can
do the work and live at home, whereverjon are. Evea

are easily earning from S3 to lO nor duy. Yon
can do as well If yon will work, not too hard, out indnitri
onsly ; and yon can Increase yonr Income as yon go on. Yea

r tod now. free riilirt sbrhows .roon. a
er room to explain nr. wru..nd loam .11 free.
dv remrn until, ldwih v aei.j. Aa.ireM m .tic It.
UalleU fe Co.. JIox 880, MuJ.no

. .. .
Class

, - .
TiM Fastest ui rioMt hi the WU.nnexclled.
SEW YOBOONDONDERRY AND 6LAS00W.

RatnrdaT.
NEW YORK, GIBRALTER and NAPLES,

At rORQiar invervain.
SALOON, SECOND-CLAS- S A NO STEERAGE

rates on lowest terms to and from the
SOOTCH. ESaUOH. XBISH ft ALL COHTHTCHTAL POGTTtt

tiokets available to retarn by either the
Olrde dt North of Inland or Ifaoles A Gibraltar I

Drafa ud Kcmsy Order! fat Aoj Amout n lewstt utM,
Appiy bu any ok oar local Aarenia or to

HKXD&BSON BROTHERS, Chicago, UX

WANTED Apply to T.
General Agent, The Dalles. Or.

First
Illn..

Ijhi.I

principle

Excursion

AGENTS
janst-ii-- i

1,000 APGE '
1 0 200 ORIGINAL ESGBAVING8,

ELEGANT BINDINGS,
PUBLISHED S LANGUAGES,

POPULAR PRICES.

First Edition, 100,000 Copies.
i Tils OSLT ICTHUTIC WORK ST

GEN. BENJAMIN F. BUTLER.
Exclusive territory and liberal terms Wta to re

liable asrei.ts. Accompany application for territory
wun sz lor prospectus.

THE 1. DEWING CO..
Oct Ban Francisco. Cal.

Revere Rent,
SIRS. C. DAVIS, Prop. '

Adjoining the Diamond Holler Mills, on
second Street.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS I

The tables will supplied witb the
best tbe market affords. Lodging rooms
op stairs tor guests.

torand Builder

ail furnish drafts and estimates on all buildings.
dwellings and stores.

Mr. Ostlund is practical mechanic, and thefolana
drafted by bin) will prove ar.Utic, cheap and'dura--

The Dalles

MR3. A. JONES. Prop.

85 UINIOJN S5
AujoiniLB; Byrne, Floyd & Co.'s d rug store.

Tbe tables are supplied witb the best the
market affords.

BNJOYS MEALS AT ALL HOURS.!

SVTOD of Fitra is takn it ,a r.ls.nl Voae but white helP employed.

ES3-E3- ? rSi-ff- S SHEEP --MB SALE,

fevers
Syrup of

its
excellent

v

HUDSON,

to

IN

:- -:

84

b

Three thousand Fine Graded
Bred Ewes and 3000 Yearlings.

Kerr & Buckley,
Grass Valley, Or.

FOR SALE.

A BAND OP TWENTY BROKE HORSES, aver- -

A ajrine from 1100 to 1S00 uounda four so
and the balance geldings Thexe will be sold as
reasonable prioea. Fer terms applr to

x. 4. uturrs,
mens Hartland, Wash.

The flew Umafiiia House,
THE DALLES. OREGON

SINNOTT & PISH. Proprietors
r

.

J"l, "U1A-

THE LARGEST AND FINEST HOTEL IN ORECON.

Free Omnibus to and trom the Hotel
Fire-Pro-

of Safe fcr the Safely ct sllValuetlts

Ticket and Baggage Office of the UNION PACIFIC RaUvcay Company, and Office of the
Western Ut.ion Telegraph Company, are Hotel.

OU Want Your Dry

We keep the Largest and Best Assorted Line
in the city, of Dry Goods and Notions, Gents'
Furnishing Goods and Clothing, Men's, Ladies'
and Children's Fine Shoes.

WQ Want Your tronage.

Port 81,

Of course we will put Prices to suit. Always
do that. Nobody undersells us. 'Come around
and investigate.

81

83,

83.

83

A M. &

AD.

Muscat

WILLIAMS CO.

THE 0R0 FINO ROOMS
liZHJLJErt.

Sherry

Angelica

Mountain

an Gieroiio "Vineyard Co.

Burgundy

Zinfardel 84,

Riesling

Hock 7

Table Claret
A-jen- (

All Wines and Brandies Guaranteed Strictly Pjura
The Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars Always on Sale).

Try the best remedy for Dyspepsia, " Dandelion Tojnic."

2,-MSHi- Pt L- i-VKINZ & Nil bCHKE

Best
Second . The Dulle. Oroiron

Gener

Goods

WINE
Proprietor.

and Carpets.

Butler's Book, the leading undertakers

T

Stock Lowest Prices.
Street,

Comm and FflmaridWan
391, 393 and 395 SECOND STBEET,

' (Adjoining Railroad Depot.)

Consignments : Solicited !

Prompt Attention to those who favor me with their patronage. '

The Highest Price paid in Cash for Wheat, Barley, Etc., Etc

E. JACOBSEH & CO.,
Proprietors of tile

. p. ostlund BOOK MUSIC STORE,

Contrac

I I

a

Restaurant

i e

,

Furniture

l

THE LEHDERS in

83, ,

83,

i

:

..

and

'

School Books, Stationery, Notions, Pianos, Organs, Music, Fincy Goods, C-i-
gars, Toys, Baby Carriages and Express Wagons.

OS Street,

are

DEALERS IN

TIIIO DALL10H, OR

Fine Upholstered Goods
Furniture. Carpets, Idattiitffa. Parlor Ornaments, Window 8haiea, Etc. .

Coffins, Caskets, Burial Robes, Etc.

Can )6 found at all hours of the day or night at their plucn of business,

lOO SliXXXND 8T11EKT. Tho UhIIon.

Saa fmndsoo Beer Hall
SECOND STREET BETWEEN UNION JSD f'CRT.

LKMrci?:, PROPRIETOR.
' KEEPS ON DRAUGHT

COLUMBIA BREWERY BEER,
-- AND FOR SALE

ALL KINDS OF BOTTLED BEER.
Best Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

4.

83,

t

Jj


